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File Accession Dossier

Educational Visit

National Bal Bhavan, Mandi House, Delhi
RDPS

07.09.2018

III (A - E)

l4s, Harpreet, Ms. ceetika, Ms. paramjeet,

lvls, Bhumika, Ms.Nikita and Mr. Jitender
Educational Visit File

country.

t

Obiectives:
. To enable children to observe the paintings from all over our
. To create a sense of respect for all traditions and cultures.
. To enhance aesthetic and social skills of the learners.
. To make them understand lifestyles and c!ltures of different

Descriotionl
.'Never stop learning as life never stops teaching.,,

:earning something by seerng it in person is far better than just learninq from books.
Therefore an educationar visit to Nationar Bar Bhavan was organised for the rearners of
Class III. Basic information about National Bal Bhavan was shared with them, which
created curioslty in their rninds for the visit. They came to know more about the institutio.
as it aims in enhancinq the creative potential of children by providing them various
activities, opportunitjes and common platform to interact, experiment, create and perform
according to their age, aptitude and abirity. This visit enabred them to observe birds,
models, handicraft, oTnaments ,turbans, mythological paintings, etc, They came to know
more that this place as offers a barrier-free environment with immense possibilities of
innovation, which is away from stress or strain. After visiting Nationar Bar Bhavan they
were asked to write the things they liked the most. It was an enrjching experience for
them and helped in developing their aesthetic and social domains.
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